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Curious George is one of the most beloved of all childrenâ€™s book characters. Now, in these four

board books, toddlers can learn about basic conceptsâ€”including the alphabet, opposites,

emotions, and counting (forward and backward)â€”with the help of their favorite mischievous

monkey. The set includes Curious Georgeâ€™s Opposites Riding forward and backward on his

bicycle and letting pigs in and out of their pen, George is up to his usual mischief in this simple book

of opposites.Curious Georgeâ€™s 1 to 10 and Back Again Help Curious George count ten of his

favorite things, first forward and then backward. Curious Georgeâ€™s ABCs Read from A to Z along

with George in a condensed version of the classic Curious George Learns the Alphabet. Curious

Georgeâ€™s Are You Curious?Do you ever feel like George? Are you curious? Are you

mischievous? Curious kids can read along with their parents to see if they behave like the monkey

best known for getting in and out of mischief.
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I bought this for my niece as a gift. She loves it. The illustration are really good she likes to look at

the pictures even when someone isnt reading it to her (she cant read yet) this is perfect if you want

to read some fun and interesting stories for a baby. If you are looking for something for older kids

you should probably just get the regular curious george books. These are made specifically for very



young children, but they are excellent. I was very pleased with my purchase.

My two year old daughter just discovered Curious George's cartoon and loves it. So we dicided to

get her these books for Christmas. The stories themselves are fun and simple but they push her a

little to understand new things and ideas and she really enjoys them. The books are a good

cardboard and I don't worry about her dragging them all over the house. I think they're really great!

These books have been very durable so far...and if you have a 1 year old you know how they are on

books! My son LOVES George! These books are the perfect size to put 1 or 2 of them in your purse

so you can always have George with you!

I bought these as party favors for my son's third birthday. I liked the idea of books as a favor rather

than another toy. My son loves Curious George and these books touch on things that kids are

learning and/or know in a fun way. Of course, at the price, it only made sense because the party

was small and two sets was enough. And my son enjoyed the couple books left over.

The books were only OK - my grandson is really not too interested - yet he loves Curious George

-but the box was really bad - usually little boxes of books have a little handle for little tots to carry

around - this box did not and fell apart within a few weeks

This is a truly wonderful set of books for a young toddler. My kiddo is 14 months and he cannot get

enough of them. Especially the Are You Curious? book. He goes nuts for it! All four books are great

for learning. The 1-10 counting book is really fun since you also count down, which most

counting-type books don't do.

I am a Curious George fan dating back to my childhood. I love to read. I bought these books as a

gift for my great niece. They are durable and come in a case that makes them easy to store. The

price was good, also.

We love the books, but our 11 month old managed to take the yellow part of the snap off and stick it

in his mouth! We had to get it out immediately... We are unsure about how he got it off and we can

not get the other one off without messing it up... I believe he was trying to open the box himself.As

for the books, the art is wonderful!
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